Spokane Virtual Learning
Individually Designed Studies Course
Enrollment is available for Juniors and Seniors only

Study what YOU want to study - Design your own course of study

Choose your own courses from hundreds of options (www.coursera.org)

Earn high school credit while taking college courses of interest

Learn from professors at Yale, Princeton, Penn, Stanford, Brown and many more universities

Other Benefits:
Sample majors BEFORE you get to college
Get a head start on your college interests or your career path
List courses and certificates in your college application
Earn up to a full year elective credit (1.0)

INTERESTED? Register TODAY at www.spokanevirtual.com

FIND OUT MORE: Talk with your counselor, or email the instructor, Eric Woodard at ericw@spokaneschools.org

You can choose from classes like this and many more:
Master Cutting Edge AI (Artificial Intelligence)
Game Design and Development
Graphic Design
How to Start Your Own Business
iOS App Development
Buddhism and Modern Psychology
Creative Writing
Systems Biology and Biotechnology
The Art of Music Production
Become a Journalist
Modern Art and Ideas
Mathematical Biostatistics
Fibonacci Numbers and the Golden Ratio
… explore www.coursera.org